
Character Trait Building/Storytelling Unit

Teacher Name: Madison Williams

Date of Lesson: 9/13/2021

Duration: 1 hour

Work of Art: Little Red Riding Hood

Unit of Study: Character Building/Storytelling Unit

For grades(s): K-4th Grade

Supplies Needed for Lesson: Little Red Riding Hood Storybook, Emoji Chart w/Popsicle
Sticks, Mindfulness Book, White Board w/Markers, Costume Props (Boa, Glasses, Hat, Wolf
Puppet)

Overall Objective:

● Students will be able to differentiate and identify character traits within a story book.

● Students will be able to act out a specific character within the story book, using specific

character traits. (need to find standards)

Daily Self Check-In:

Students will complete our Daily Self Check-In to start our class off! Everytime a student

walks into class (whether on the patio or basement), they will put a popsicle stick on the

emoji they are feeling for the start of class. This will help sense how the class vibe or

morale will be.  I can make adjustments to the curriculum accordingly. (5 minutes or

less).



Mindfulness Exercise:

Every week, our class will participate in a mindfulness exercise! Students will be able  to

focus on breath control and feel grounded in the space. Students will have their eyes open

for this exercise.

- Inhale/Exhale Breath (Simple exercises that require no thinking)

- Inhale/Exhale on an 8 count (Do this exercise 3 times)

- Discuss the differentiation between “Shoulder” and “Diaphragmatic”

Breathing

- I am strong, I am brave, I am kind (Affirmation Exercise) (5 minutes)

- We will say this affirmation as a whole group together!

Icebreaker Character Trait Activity



- As a group, we are going to brainstorm possible character traits of people/animals

- Emotions (Are they happy, angry, sad, or excited?)

- Physical Attributes (Are they tall or short)

- Age (Are they young or elderly?)

- Posture

- Personality

Dinner Guest Activity:

- Students will be able to apply the character traits we covered  to the Dinner Guest

Activity

- Students will have to guess what character/animal the other student is acting out

as.

- Students will not be able to verbalize their character traits, but rather show

them through movement and facial expressions (Charades) (20 Minutes).

Little Red Riding Hood Reading:

- Each student will get assigned a character in the story

- Little Red Riding Hood

- The Woodcutter

- Grandma

- Mother

- Big Bad Wolf



- We are all going to read the story together. Everytime a student hear’s their

character name, they will act out a specific character trait/action for that specific

character.

- We will read the story a second time through, and everytime we hear a sound, we

will create the sound!

- Both times reading the story will be done standing up (Use costumes the second

round) (20 minutes).

Exit Activity: What is one thing you learned from class today? They could draw it or write it

down!


